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Gordon Warren Epperly
P.O. Box 34358

Juneau, Alaska  99803

Tel:  (907) 789-5659

December 11, 2012

Electoral College
c/o The Honorable Joseph R. Biden, Jr.
President of U.S. Senate
The Capitol
Washington, D.C.  20510

Honorable Members of the Electoral College

O B J E C T I O N

Comes now Gordon Warren Epperly in and through his U.S. Congressional Representatives does enter his

objection to the Electoral College for the Votes to be cast for Barack Hussein Obama II as the President of

the United States of America.  Barack Hussein Obama II has no office qualifications under the provisions of

the United States Constitution to be the President of the United States of America.  The “Electoral Votes” of the

State of Alaska were not lawfully certified as required by 3 USC 5 & 6.

I N T R O D U C T I O N

On or about May 5, 2012, an Administrative Complaint was pre-filed with the Director of the Alaska Division

of Elections at Juneau, Alaska with the effective filing date to be the date that the Alaska Division of Elections

was in receipt of the Democrat’s “Official Certification of Nomination.”  This Administrative Complaint

questioned the qualification of Barack Hussein Obama II to be a Candidate for the Office of President of
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the United States.  Within the Administrative Record are several Exhibits that raised questions of doubt that

Barack Hussein Obama II is a citizen of the United States not to mention that he may not have the Office

qualifications of being a “Natural Born Citizen” of the United States.

Barack Hussein Obama II never came forward to create an Administrative Record in his favor with Documents

showing that he his Office Qualifications for the President of the United States nor has any Officer of

the Democrat National Political Party ever provided copies of any Documents that they claimed to have relied

upon to declare Barack Hussein Obama II was a qualified Presidential Candidate under the provisions of

the United States Constitution.

There has never been any ruling on the Administrative Complaint as Director Gail Fenumiai of the Alaska

Division of Elections received “Secret Orders” from an unknown source for her to “Ignore” the Complaint and

placed the name of “Barack Obama” on the Election Ballots of the State.  The Administrative Complaint of

Gordon Warren Epperly is an outstanding Controversy that has never been resolved by the Alaska Division

of Elections as required by Federal Law (3 USC 5):

"If any State shall have provided, by laws enacted prior to the day fixed for the appointment of the
electors, for its final determination of any controversy or contest concerning the appointment of all or
any of the electors of such State, by judicial or other methods or procedures, and such determination
shall have been made at least six days before the time fixed for the meeting of the electors, such
determination made pursuant to such law so existing on said day, and made at least six days prior to said
time of meeting of the electors, shall be conclusive, and shall govern in the counting of the electoral
votes as provided in the Constitution, and as hereinafter regulated, so far as the ascertainment of the
electors appointed by such State is concerned."

The Election Laws of the State of Alaska declares at Sec. 15.25.042(a), Eligibility of a candidate:

"A.S. 15.25.042(a) - If the director receives a complaint regarding the eligibility of a candidate for a
particular office, the director shall determine eligibility under regulations adopted by the director.
The director shall determine the eligibility of the candidate within 30 days of the receipt of
the complaint."

The thirty (30) day deadline date was set by the active filing date of the September 7, 2012 which is the date

that the Alaska Division of Elections was in receipt of the Democrat “Official Certification of Nomination”

declaring Barack Hussein Obama II was the Presidential Candidate for the Democrat Political Party.

The thirty (30) day deadline date for a Ruling by the Director of the Alaska Division of Elections

was October 5, 2012.
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As there have been no Rulings on the Alaska Administrative Complaint, this “Objection and Complaint” is

brought to the Electoral College under 3 USC 15 to be resolved.

“[e]very objection shall be made in writing and shall state clearly and concisely, and without argument,
the ground thereof, and shall be signed by at least one Senator and one Member of the House of
Representatives before the same shall be received. When all objections so made . . . shall have been
received and read, the Senate shall thereupon withdraw, and such objections shall be submitted to
the Senate for its decision; and the Speaker of the House of Representatives shall, in like manner, submit
such objections to the House of Representatives for its decision.”

The only question to be asked: “What Members of the House and Senate will sign onto this “Objection and

Complaint” and submit it to the Senate and Speaker of the House for a decision”?

The Record of the Alaska Administrative Complaint may be viewed on the Internet

at: http://tinyurl.com/bhp4fyk

C O M P L A I N T

Status of Candidate

Barack Hussein Obama II, Aka Barack Hussein Obama, Aka Barack H. Obama has the racial status of being

a “Mulatto.” /1  Barack Obama’s father (Barack Hussein Obama I) was a full blood Negro being born

Nyang’oma Kogelo, Nyanza Province, Kenya and raised in the Protectorate of Kenya.  Barack Obama’s mother

(Stanley Ann Dunham) was a white Caucasian women being born in Wichita, Kansas on November 29, 1942

and lived in the States of Hawaii and Washington.

Office Qualifications For President of United States

Office qualifications for the President of the United States is set forth in the Constitution for the United States

of America at Article II, Section 1, Clause 5:

1/   The word “Mulatto” is used by the Congress of the United States and the United States Supreme Court in writing the Statutes of
the United States and the Opinions of the Courts.  The word is defined by Dictionaries to be a child who has a parent that is
a Negro and the other parent who is a Caucasian.  Any other term attached to the word is a disparage of the English language.
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"No person except a natural born Citizen or a Citizen of the United States at the time of the adoption of
this Constitution, shall be eligible to the office of President; neither shall any person be eligible to that
office who shall not attained to the age of thirty-five years, and been fourteen years a resident within the
United States."

and in regard to Barack Hussein Obama II as a Presidential Candidate, the citizenship qualifications set forth in

the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments to the United States Constitution for “Negroes” and “Mulattos”

also applies.

Barack Hussein Obama II is not a “natural born Citizen” of the United States

As stated above, for an individual to be a Candidate for the Office of President of the United States,

the Candidate must meet the qualifications as set forth in the United States Constitution and one of those

qualifications is that the Candidate shall be a “natural born Citizen” of the United States.  As Barack Hussein

Obama II is a “Mulatto,” his status of citizenship is founded upon the Fourteenth Amendment to the

United States Constitution.  Before the [purported] /2 ratification of the Fourteenth Amendment, the race

of “Negro” or “Mulatto” had no standing to be citizens of the United States under the United States

Constitution. /3

If a Negro or Mulatto’s citizenship is dependant upon an Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, then no Negro

or Mulatto can ever have the standing of being a “natural born” Citizen of the United States.  Unlike the

white male Citizens who have the “Birthright” under the Preamble to the United States Constitution to

be Citizens of the United States, the Negro / Mulatto citizenship is a “privilege” that is granted to them

by U.S. Constitutional Amendments.  In other words, the Negro / Mulatto citizenship is dependant upon the

statutory authority of the U.S. Congress to make Amendments to the U.S. Constitution.  If the U.S. Congress

has the authority to grant Negroes / Mulattoes the status of United States citizenship

by Constitutional Amendments, then the U.S. Congress has also the authority to rescind U.S. citizenship from

Negroes / Mulattoes by repealing the Fourteenth Amendment just as it was done when the U.S. Congress

repealed the Eighteenth Amendment with the Twenty-First Amendment.  If citizenship is a privilege that may

2/  It is well documented that the Fourteenth Amendment does not exist as it was expressly “rejected” by more that one-forth (¼) of
the States that were in the Union in the year of 1867  (see website http://www.14th-amendment.com).

3/  see the case of Dred Scott v. Sanford, 60 U.S. 393 (1856) which has never been distinguished (overturned).
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be granted and taken away by the U.S. Congress, then the citizenship status of the Negro / Mulatto is not

a citizen that is “natural born.”

Please take notice that the U.S. Constitution at Article II, Section 1, Clause 5 declares that a “Citizen of

is not

the same.

Barack Hussein Obama II has no “Political Rights” to
hold Public Office of the United States government.

The U.S. Constitution, Fourteenth Amendment is only a grant of “Civil Rights” as defined by

the Civil Rights Act of 1866 and not a grant of “Political Rights.”  Barack Hussein Obama II does not have

any “Political Rights” under any provision of the United States Constitution to hold any Public Office of

the United States government.  No Negro / Mulatto had “Political Rights” until the U.S. Congress granted

them “limited” Political Rights to cast “Votes” at Elections under the Fifteenth Amendment to

the U.S. Constitution.  There was considerable debate within the U.S. Congress during the adoption of

the Fifteenth Amendment as to the wording which included the word “Suffrage” (which would include the

holding of Public Offices of the United States government) but in the end, the Judiciary Committees of

both Houses “rejected” the idea of Negroes holding “Public Offices” of the United States government and

the Members of Congress accepted the Judiciary Committee’s version of what is now known as

the Fifteenth Amendment. /4

4/ Congressional Globe - 40th Congress, Third Session  There were several Resolutions introduced proposing the Fifteenth (15th)
Amendment with those Resolutions containing the words “Elective Franchise,” “Suffrage,” “Rights of Suffrage,” with a few of
the proposed Resolutions containing the combination of words to “Vote: and holding “Public Office.”  These proposed
Constitutional Amendment Resolutions were directed to the Judiciary Committees wherein the final version was reduced to the
present day wording of the word: “Vote.”  As it was the deliberate act of the Judiciary Committees which received the approval of
the Members of Congress to remove the terms “Suffrage” and “Political Office” from the proposed Fifteenth Amendment,
the intent is clear that the only Political Right that may be exercised by Negroes or Mulattoes is the Right to cast Votes.

the United States”  a “Natural Born Citizen of the United  States.”  The two terms of citizenships are not
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Barack Hussein Obama II is not a citizen of the United States

The U.S. Constitution, Fourteenth Amendment not only declares that a Negro / Mulatto must be born in

the United States, but the Amendment also declares that the child must be subject to the jurisdiction of

the United States at the time of his / her birth.

Part I - Place of Birth

In regard to Barack Hussein Obama II, there are no records to be found that shows that his birth was in any

Hospital of any State of the Union but in fact, a Hospital Birth Record of “Coast Province General Hospital”

has been located giving the name and place of residence of his Parents and the time and date of the birth of

Barack Hussein Obama II.  The Hospital Birth Record is “sealed” with Barack Obama’s Right Footprint.

A copy of the Hospital Birth Record is enclosed with this “Objection and Complaint.”  Would anyone like to

compare Barack Hussein Obama’s Right Footprint with the Footprint that is printed on the Hospital

Birth Record?  Footprints are like fingerprints, they don’t change over the years.

As we can see from this Hospital Birth Record, Barack Hussein Obama II was born in Mombasa,

British Protectorate of Kenya on August 4, 1961 and his birth was Microfilmed Recorded as a birth that took

place outside the State of Hawaii.  (a copy of the Microfilmed Hawaiian Birth Certificate is enclosed with

this “Objection and Complaint”).

If we look to the present day Nationality and Naturalization Act of 1965 (Pub.L. 89-236) and

the Nationality and Naturalization Act  of 1952 (Pub.L. 82-414, 66 Stat. 163), we read:

TITLE III – NATIONALITY AND NATURALIZATION

Chapter 1 – Nationality at Birth and by Collective Naturalization

NATIONALS AND CITIZENS OF THE UNITED STATES AT BIRTH

Sec. 301. [8 U.S.C. 1401] - The following shall be nationals and citizens of the United States at birth:
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”(g) a person born outside the geographical limits of the United States and its outlying possessions of
parents one of whom is an alien, and the other a citizen of the United States who, prior to the birth of
such person, was physically present in the United States or its outlying possessions for a period
or periods totaling not less than five years, at least two of which were after attaining the age of
fourteen years.”

But from 1952 to 1986, in the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952, Title 3, Chapter 1 [8 USC Â§ 1401(g)],

this last section read:

"not less than ten years, at least five of which were after attaining the age of fourteen years."

As Barack Hussein Obama II was born August 4, 1961, the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 is the

controlling law.

Barack Hussin Obama II’s mother, Stanley Ann Dunham was born on November 29, 1942 and was married to

Barack Hussein Obama I (Sr.) on the Hawaiian Island of Maui on February 2, 1961.  Dunham was

three (3) months pregnant at the time of marriage.  On August 4, 1961, at the age of 18, Dunham gave birth to

her first child, Barack Hussein Obama II.   As the law mandates that the Parent who was a citizen of

the United States was to be ninteen (19) years of age or older for their child to have been born a citizen of

the United States when the child is born outside the geographical limits of the United States, Barack Hussein

Obama II was born a British Protected Subject, Protectorate of Kenya.

When his mother arrived in Seattle, Washington., on Aug. 19(?), 1961, Barack Obama’s status was

a British Protected Subject, Protectorate of Kenya, and possibly a U.S. citizen, if his mother had him naturalized

in 1961, which we don't know.

Upon Kenyan independence on Dec. 12, 1963, Barack Obama’s status was a British Protected Subject, a citizen

of Kenya, and possibly a U.S. citizen, if his mother had him naturalized in 1961, which we don't know.

On March 15, 1965, when Barack Obama’s mother married Lolo Soetoro, who adopted (or acknowledged)

Barck Obama as Barry Soetoro (or Soebarkah) as a stepson, his status was a British Protected Subject,
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still a citizen of Kenya, not having disavowed that citizenship after the age of 21, possibly a U.S. citizen, if his

mother had him naturalized in 1961, which we don't know, and a citizen of Indonesia.

In the summer of 1972, when he went to Honolulu to live with his maternal grandparents, his status was

a British Protected Subject, still a citizen of Kenya, not having disavowed that citizenship after the age of 21,

possibly a U.S. citizen, if his mother had him naturalized in 1961, which we don't know, and a citizen

of Indonesia, unless the Dunhams had him naturalized in 1972, which we don't know.

With the passage of the British Nationality Act of 1981, his status was a British Commonwealth Citizen, still a

citizen of Kenya, not having disavowed that citizenship after the age of 21, possibly a U.S. citizen, if his mother

had him naturalized in 1961, which we don't know, and a citizen of Indonesia, unless the Dunhams had him

naturalized in 1972, which we don't know.

On Aug. 4, 1984, his status was a British Commonwealth Citizen, no longer a citizen of Kenya, not having

reaffirmed that citizenship before the age of 23, possibly a U.S. citizen, if his mother had him naturalized

in 1961, which we don't know, and a citizen of Indonesia, unless the Dunhams had him naturalized in 1972,

which we don't know.

With the passage of the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1986 (the Reagan amnesty), none of the clauses

retroactive to 1952 applied to Barack Obama II's status of citizenship.

Upon his marriage to Michelle Robinson on Oct. 3, 1992, his status was a British Commonwealth Citizen,

possibly a U.S. citizen, if his mother had him naturalized in 1961 or if he naturalized as the husband of

a U.S. citizen in 1992, which we don't know, and a citizen of Indonesia, unless the Dunhams had him

naturalized in 1972, which we don't know.

If he was naturalized a U.S. citizen at any time, we have no record and no knowledge of it and the naturalization

would not grant Barack Hussein Obama II the status of being a “natural born” Citizen of the United States.

Barack Hussein Obama II was not born a citizen of the United States.
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The long form Hawaiian Birth Record of Barack Hussein Obama II that was made available to the

General Public on the White House website has been found to be a Computer generated Document

by Document experts, not only here in the United States, but from all over the World.  Enclose are copies

of “Affidavits” swearing to this fact of Document fraud.

Part II - Subject to the Jurisdiction to the United States

In regard to the “subject to the jurisdiction of the United States” provisions of the Fourteenth Amendment to

the U.S. Constitution, Barack Hussein Obama II was never subject to the jurisdiction of the United States at the

time of his birth.  For a child to be subject to the jurisdiction of the United States, the father of the child must

have two (2) qualifications of United States jurisdiction, First: have a permanent “Resident” address within

the United States and Second: owe “Allegiance” to the United States:

"The “Residence” and “Allegiance” of the United States and not being born of Parents who
were “citizens” or “subjects” of a foreign State are requirements of “Jurisdiction” of
the Fourteenth Amendment.  “Jurisdiction” cannot be presumed, but must be proven." /5
[Emphasis added]

In the case U.S. v Wong Kim Ark , 169 U.S. 649, 18 S.Ct. 456, we find that Mr. Justice Miller, while discussing

the causes which led to the adoption of the Fourteenth Amendment, made this remark:

"the phrase ''subject to the jurisdiction thereof ' was intended to exclude from its operation children of
ministers, consuls and citizens or subjects of foreign States, born within the United States"
“16 Wall. 73”   [Emphasis added]

U.S. v Wong Kim Ark, 169 U. S. 649, 723

As we look to the Hawaiian Birth Certificates, we see that the father of Barack Hussein Obama II (Jr.) was

Barack Hussein Obama I (Sr.) who was born in Kanyadhiag Village, Nyanza and listed his occupation as

a “student,” a foreign student in the University of Hawaii.  As Barack Hussein Obama II’s father was in

the United States on a “Student VISA” and the fact that his father was never a citizen of the United States but

was a citizen of Great Britain with his permanent resident address being the Protectorate of Kenya,

5/ Alfonso v. Skadden, 251 S.W.3d 52, 55 (Tex. 2008) (per curiam); OAIC Commercial Assets, L.L.C. v. Stonegate
Village, L.P., 234 S.W.3d 726, 735 (Tex. App.-Dallas 2007, pet. denied); Univ. of Tex. Sw. Med. Ctr. at Dallas v.
Loutzenhiser, 140 S.W.3d 351, 358 (Tex. 2004).
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Barack Obama’s father never owed any “Allegiance” to the United States.  Barack Hussein Obama II was not

born a citizen of the United States.

"All children heretofore born or hereafter born out of the limits and jurisdiction of the United States
whose fathers were or may be at the time of their birth citizens thereof are declared to be citizens of the
United States, but the rights of citizenship shall not descend to children whose fathers never
resided in the United States, citizenship attaches only where the father has resided in the
United States before the birth of the child."  [Emphasis added]

Act of March 2, 1907, c. 2534 § 6

Barack Hussein Obama II’s school records of Fransiscus Assisi in Jakarta, Indonesia show that his name

was Barry Soetoro and he was registered as a citizen of Indonesia.  To clarify the record, let us

see Barack Hussein Obama II’s “Passport” for his Passport will tell us of his citizenship.  Let us see

his “College Admission Records” for they will tell us if he attended College in the United States as a foreign

registered Student.  Wouldn’t you like to see Barack Obama’s “Selective Service Registration Application” and

his “Social Security Account Number Application” which would also tell us of his status of citizenship?

No Officer of the Democrat Political Party has been able to produce any Documents that supports their

Political Party claims that Barack Hussein Obama II is a Presidential Candidate that has Office qualifications

under the provisions of the United States Constitution.  Wouldn’t you like to examine those Documents of

the Democrat Political Party?  What does U.S. Rep. Nancy Pelosi have to say about those Documents

The Indiana Appellate Court case Steve Ankeny et.al. v. Gov. of  State of Indiana,
(No. 49A02-0904-CV-353)  does not control the citizenship qualifications
of Barack Hussein Obama II

As we look to the case of Steve Ankeny et.al. v. Governor of State of Indiana, No. 49A02-0904-CV-353 we see

that it appears to be reciting the words from the U.S. Supreme Court case of U.S. v Wong Kim Ark,

169 U.S. 649, 18 S.Ct. 456 (1898) in regard to that part of the ruling that is being used to declare

Barack Hussein Obama II was a “natural born [c]itizen” of the United States under the Common Law.

The Court does error as the “Common Law” has no relevance to the citizenship status of a Negro / Mulatto in

the United States of America.
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At no time in history of the United States did the “Common Law” define the citizenship status of

Negroes / Mulattoes, but it was the founding fathers that wrote the U.S. Constitution that did declare

at Article I, Section 9, Clause 1 and at Article IV, Section 2, Clause 3 that Negroes were “Property” to be held

in involuntary servitude.  The Negroes / Mulattoes never had the status of being U.S. citizens until the

U.S. Congress proposed and the States ratified Amendments to the U.S. Constitution and that status

of United States citizenship only remains in effect as long as the U.S. Constitution, Fourteenth Amendment

remains in effect.  If and when the Fourteenth Amendment is repealed, so does the U.S. citizenship status of the

Negroes / Mulattoes.

C O N C L U S I O N

There are no Documents on file in any Administrative Record or Court Record of any State or in

the government of the United States that shows Barack Hussein Obama II has the Office qualifications to be

the President of the United States.

Barack Hussein Obama II was never born as a “citizen of the United States” and even if he was, his status

of citizenship under the Fourteenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution excludes him from ever being

a “Natural Born” Citizen of the United States.  Furthermore, there are no provisions in the United States

Constitution that grants Negroes / Mulattoes the “Political Rights” to hold any Office of the United States

government leaving Barack Hussein Obama II without Office qualifications to hold the Office of President of

the United States.

Dated this   Eleventh   day of the Month of    December  in the year of our
Lord, Jesus Christ,   Two Thousand and Twelve
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C E R T F I C A T E   O F   M A I L I N G

Comes now Gordon Warren Epperly does hereby declares under Penalties of Perjury that true and correct

copies of the “Objection and Complaint” with enclosures regarding the casting of Electoral Votes

for Barack Hussein Obama II for the Office of President of the United States of America were mailed in

accordance with 3 USC 6 to:

Certified Mail  No. 7010 2780 0000 7484 1997

David S. Ferriero
Archivist of the United States

National Archives and Records Administration
C/o Office of the Federal Register (NF)

8601 Adelphi Road
College Park, MD  20740-6001

Certified Mail  No. 7010 2780 0000 7484 2017

The Honorable Joseph R. Biden, Jr.
President of the United States Senate

The Capitol
Washington, DC 20510

Certified Mail No. 7010 2780 0000 7484 2031

The Honorable Mead Treadwell
Lieutenant Governor, State of Alaska

Capital Building
Juneau, Alaska  99811

Certified Mail  No. 7010 2780 0000 7484 2024

The Honorable Ralph R. Beistline
Chief Judge

U.S. District Court
222 W. 7th Avenue, #4
Anchorage, AK 99513

Certified Mail No. 7007 0710 0003 2974 7831

The Honorable Mark Begich
United States Senate

111 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, DC   20510

Certified Mail No. 7007 0710 0003 2974 7848

The Honorable Lisa Murkowski
United States Senate

709 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC  20510

Certified Mail No. 7007 0710 0003 2974 7824

The Honorable Don Young
United States House of Representatives
2314 Rayburn House Office Building

Washington, D.C. 20515-0201

Certified Mail No. 7010 2780 0000 7484 2000

The Honorable John McCain
United States Senate

241 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
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By placing said Documents in properly stamped Envelopes and deposited the Envelopes with the United States

Postal Service at Juneau, Alaska on December 11, 2012.

Dated this   Eleventh   day of the Month of    December  in the year of our
Lord, Jesus Christ,   Two Thousand and Twelve
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